KENNEBUNK E ìTÉRPRIS

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, NOV. 3, 1909.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM ^N TOWN.

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

no RIN’S

coofdrÔmvice

= ON BUYING

TOILET GOODS

PATENT MEDICINES

Cuticura Soap
19c
Sal Hepatica,
I 9, 42 and 89c Sanitol Preparations,
2OC
Bromo Seltzer,
IO- I 9, 39, 83c Pompeian Massage Cream, 34 & 83c
Lydia Pinkham Compound, '
97c Hind’s Almond Cream
39c
“
“
Pills,
2Oc Mennen’s Tajcum,
|tf)C
“ „ “
Wash,
i9c LaBlache Face Powder
34c
Chichester’s Pennyroyal Pills, $ | .67 Hay’s Hair Health, | 9, 39 & 83c
Kidder’s Asthmatic Pastilles,
33c Dandertne,'
19,39 & 83c
William’s Pink Pills (3 tor $1.20)
Cuticura Ointment,
42e
42c Gossamer-Face Powder,
21c
California Syrup of Figs,
39c Kosmeo Cream or Powder,
39c
Carter’s Liver Pills,
I 5c Powder Books,
21 c
Peruna,
75c Satin Skin Powder,
2IC
Murine Eye Remedy,
39c Tooth Powders at Lowest Prices.
Russia Salve,
19, 39c
King’s New Life Pills,
I9c
BABY FOODS
Hood’s Pills,
2lc
Herrick’s Pills,
I9C Hand Teething Lotion,
21C
Doan’s Kidney Pills,
40c Horlick’s Malted Milk, 39, 79, $3.17
Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
4Oc Mellin’s Food,
39 & 59c
Dewitt’s Early Risers,
I 5c Just’s Food,
3g & 79C
Brandeth’s Pills, S. C.
17c Nipple Shields,
IOC
Williams’ Pile Remedy,
42c Eagle Condensed Milk,
19c
42C I Eskay’s Food,
Doan’s Ointment,
40, 69, $2.39
Foley’s Honey and Tar,
19, 39c Lactated Food,
19, 39, 89c
Adamson’s Balsam
31c Nestles’ Food,
23, 42c
21c I Allenburg Food,
Dinsmore,s Cough Syrup
42, 83C
Antiphlogistine,
34>c, 65c Robinson’s Barley,
15, 26c
Minard’s Linirhent,
21, 42c Peptogenic Milk Powder,
45, 83c
Pepto Mangan,
'89c Castoria,
25c
Maltine Preparations,
89c ! Winslow Soothing Syrup,
I9C
79c i Nipples.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
Special prices in quantities

»IL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT 1TTEHTI0R

MORIN'S DRUG STORES
CO-OPERATIVE BLOCK

OPP. POST OFFICE

SANFORD

BIDDEFORD

We Don’t Want Your Money
Unless we can help
Bl
your. Vision.
Let us examine your
Eyes, and we will
tell you just as we
find them this is
Free and if you need
Glasses our prices will be reasonable.
We Repair your Broken
Glasses while you wait

Up Stairs

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

Full returns from the rummage sale
show the sum made to be $140.00.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

If You See It at Youland’s
IT’S CORRECT!

The open season on deer began Mon
day. It ia lawful to kill one deer in
There are substantial facts behind our claim as the buying headquarters
this county.
of York county for the new and up-to-date styles in Garments, Millinery, Furs,
Enterprise Has Heard
Tomorrow, Thursday evening, the Waists, etc. We keep constantly in touch with the New York market and its
garment creations, and our large Garment and Millinery department offers only
Congregational society will hold their
the newest pictures of Fall and Winter Fashion.
À heavy rain has been falling today;. social in the vestry.
Our garments are noted for their distinctive style, superb finish, harmony
Miss Annie Lord was home over Sun
of trimmings, etc. They are dependable in stitch and fabric throughout.
Mrs.
Emma
Joyce
and
Master
Rich

day.
ard Crediford spent several days in Ready-to-wear goods bought at YOULAND’S make pleased customers. See to it
Charles Hall went to Boston Monday Portland last week.
that yours bear our label.
for a few days.
Mrs. Wm. Durrelkspent the week-end
AGENTS FOR LADIES’ HOME
WE GIVE
Samuel Hall left last night for the with her daughter, who is teaching in
JOURNAL PATTERNS—
MERCHANTS’ LEGAI, STAMPS
Ea<t to buy cattle.
Manchester-by the-sea.
NONE BETTER
ASK FOR THEM
C. H. Clarlj is working around in this
Mrs. Hyde, who has been visiting
vicinity this week.
Miss Ellen Mitchell, has returned to
Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled
Charles Eveleth, of the Ocean Na her home in Reading, Mass.
tional bank, spent Sunday in Auburn.
Women’s Suits
Rev. M. P. Dickey attended the State
.Mr. C. II. Webber has gone to the Sunday School association meeting in
Stylish Suits of brilliant
$10.00
Trull hospital, Biddeford, for a slight Rochester, N. H., last week.
broadcloth and fine serges,
operation.
coats cut 30 to 42 inches
Ü)
Two gentlemen from Bath, Me., have . The Woman’s Christian Temperance
long, satin lined, and trimmed
Union
will
meet
Friday
of
this
week
been in town today looking at property
skirts plated at sides giving
$45.00
with Mrs. Richardson, Storer street.
in this vicinity.
front and back panel effect.
Prices
- ■ . Mrs. Percy Shuffleburg and daughter
Mr.and Mrs. L«S.Edgcomb entertained
their son Harry over Sunday, Mr. Edg- <>f Kennebunkport visited her friend,
Hisses’ Suits
comb is principal of the Grammar Martha F. Pinkham, last Wednesday.
Shown in a large variety of
$8.50
school, Farmington* N. H.
I Mrs. Linda Juukins has gone to York,
.0. fabrics and colorings. Your
Last Saturday afternoon a number of where she will stay with her sister,
to
selection includes all the
people attended the Jefferson theatre Mrs. Ramsdell, for a number of weeks.
latest
models
and
every
suit
in Portland and enjoyed the bill given,
$15.00
bears the stamp of qualityThe first social of the season will be
“The Servant in the House.”
P
rices
.
'field by the members of the Unitarian
The waiting room at the upper end |
Society Thursday evening of this week.
of thetown has been closed for a few ;
Women’s Coats
days, on account of the illness of the | Rev. Charles Lemoine was the
Are extremely popular this
proprietor, Mr. John Littlefield.
preacher at the Unitarian church last
$8.50
season. We have them made
Sunday,
there
being
as
yet
no
settled
Alt members of the Fire society who |
of Kersey’ Bioadcloths and
to
have not been requested, otherwise by pastor.
serges in all the wanted
the supper committee, please bring ’ Alfred Burke has entirely recovered
shades, button trimmed.
$25.00
cake or pastry to the hall Tuesday, Nov. from his attack of typhoid fever and hasPrices
- • •
9th.
returned to hisstudiesin the University
Mrs. Barker will remain during the of Maine.

ome of the Little Stories that th

Drug Store Things

t

PRICE 3 CENT

VOL. 5. No. 50

Webster Post, G. A. R., held their
regular nieeting last evening.

To Be Sic cessivi You
Must Advertise

ARTIFICIAL EVES FITTED

W. G UI LB AU LT

OPTICIAN
Masonic Building, Biddeford, Maine

Family saving Money Store

I have sold a pile of goods for the last few weeks, why
I sold the goods its because it was very low prices.
Now for the next two weeks we shall give you a better
bargain than we gave before, because there is a,pile of goods
we want to turn into money for the next two weeks.

301 MAIN STREET,

BIDDEFORD

winter months with her son, Dr. J. S.T At the regular’ meeting of Myrtle
Barker. She has been spending the! Lodge, No. 19, K. of P., last Friday
summer at her old home in Effingham,! evening the rank of Page was worked
N. H.
on two Candidates.

Children’s Coats

Ages 2 to 14 years. Here is
where we can supply your
every need from our large
and varied assortment. Bring
the little miss in and see how
correctly we can fit her.

Notice the fine display of stationery I * Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Goodnow and son
in Bowdoin’s window. A special boxl Charles, have returned from their visit
of paper containing 50 streets~of paper to tlieir daughter, Miss May, who is a
PRICES'
and 50 envelopes, regular 50 cent goods student at Smith college.
for this week only, at 25 cents a box.
Capes
Mr. ahd Mrs. Walter Burke have re
The monthly social and business turned from their wedding trip and
48 to 52 inches long. Made in shades
meeting of the Epworth League was have taken rooms for the winter at
of Blue, Gray, Tans, Raisiu and
held last Monday evening in the M. E Mrs. Etta Howe’s on Main street.
Garnet. Prices
vestry. There was a good attendance
Mr. A. F. Jacquemin has been ap
_
$10.00 15.00 to $2 5.0
and the social was much enjoyed by all.
pointed collector of Wampum for Wawa
Refreshments were served.
Tribe of Red'Men of this village. Mr.
Fur Coats
It was regretted by those signing the W. H. Gordon, former collector, re
In a ¡choice selection of furs. Coats
resolutions on the death of LeRoy P. signed.
made 36 to 48 inches long. Prices
Kelley at the Landing, that more names
$25.00 35.00 to $75.00
The first social of the season was hedd
were not procured for signature, ’but
at
the
Baptist
vestry
last
Thursday
the scholars of the class are scattered
so that it is impossible to obtain more. evening. It was well attended and a Fur Muffs and Neckwear
pleasant evening and good supper was Very large assortment, selected early
The Webhannet club held their meet enjoyed.
and of the first run of skins.
Worth
ing this week with Mrs. J. W. Bowdoin.
25 per cent more than goods made
Next week the meeting will be held
The officer’s and teacher’s meeting of
later in the season. Muffs, prices
with Mrs. A. W. Bragdon. Program: the Congregational Sunday school was
$2.50, 3.98, 5.00 6.00 to $25.00
Roll call; current events; paper, Hen held at the parsonage last Monday
ry II, Mrs.Taylor; club reading,Becket, evening. A most profitable evening
was spent.
act II.
Thé a 11-day Holiness meeting at the
It is expected that Miss Lucy Osgood
Methodist church Tuesday was very of Wellesley Hills, Mass., will open a
well attended. Rev. F. 0. Norcross had dancing school here this week. Miss
the service in the forenoon ; at noon a Osgood was very successful with a class
picnic dinner was served. Rev. Mr. here last year.
Fogg had the afternoon and evening
Ivy Temple, Pythian Sisters, will go
service.
to Sanford Friday of this week, where
The teachers who attended the State the district convention will hold an all
association in Lewiston last week were day session. The local order will ex
Mr. Emerson, Miss Waldron and Miss emplify the degree work.
Beals of the High school and the Gram
Mr. L. B. Perkins, who has a fine
mar school was represented by Mr.
position
with the Rickers at South Po
Ralph Arey. They report a most pro
land,
has
been spending his annual va
fitable session.
cation in this vicinity and his friends
The Twenty Associates met yesterday were all delighted to see him.
afternoon with Miss Elia A. Clark.
You owe it to your eyes,which are your
The subject for the year is Egypt and
was discussed, also Voyage from New best friends, to have them thoroughly
York to Alexanderia. Supper was tested by a specialist. “Highest Grade
served at 5; entertained at Mrs. Carrie of Work at Lowest Prices” is the motto
of the New Era Optical Co., Biddeford.
Bayes’, Main street.

$2.00
to

$7.50

-

Millinery
Isn’t it worth while to select a hat
that’s different from others? Can’t
write it out, but it different, that’
all A hundred hats trimmed for your
selection
Come
and see them
Prices
$3.98 to 10.00

Glove Department
A very complete line of the newest
shades. Every pair bears the mark
of quality. The pair
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00

Dress Skirts
In large assortment of styles snd
fabrics. Prices each
' ZV .
$3.50, 3.98, 5.00 to $15.00

W.E.YOULAND CQ.,:~
Special Contract
The editor of the Kennebunk Enter
prise has contracted with the Eastern
Art and Portrait Co., for a numbei of
16x20 inch high grade crayon bust por
traits at a wholesale price. And one of
these portraits valued at $1.98 shall be
offered as a premium with every yearly
subscription.

Subscription to Kennebunk Enterprise
$1.00
Crayon (16x20) Portrait
1.98

A Pleasant Occupation

It is important to have your
Corset fitted before having yonr new
fall suits and costumes, so that you
will have the correct model and
shape for this season..
Particular service in fitting^
very slender and extra large
figures

PARISIAN FIGURE BUILDING
A SPECIALTY
All Corsets from $l.oo up
wards fitted and altered free of
charge.
177 Main St.

Biddeford. Me.

Under HotelThatcher

ENTERPRISE ADS. PAY

Monday evening was observed as
Hallowe’en by the Y. B. G. club. Miss
Ethel Bowdoin entertained and it was
one of the most pleasant events among
the many the club have had. Eight
couples were present and dainty re
freshments were served; the rooms
were tastefully decorated.

The Free Baptist churches of York
county are holding the fall session with
the Acton and Milton Mills church to
day, Wednesday, and the meetings will
continue through tomorrow, Thursday.

On Tuesday evening of next week oc
curs the annual meeting of the Kenne
bunk Fire society at the town hall. The
To the readers of the Kennebunk En roll call will be at 7 o’clock, after which
terprise I will furnish Pure White Pa supper will be served and an entertain
per Napkins Free for any church sup ment of some kind provided.
pers. You can call for them at my of
The stereoptical lecture, entitled
fice, or send some one with your card,
“
Salvation
Army in Operations,” which
name "and address. (Free.) W. Guilwas
given
in
Uniform Rank hall last
bault, optometrist and optician, Ma
Thursday evening by Major T. Cowan of
sonic building, Biddeford, Me.
Portland, was good and well worth the
The Olive Rebekah Lodge observed price of admission; the atttendance was
Hallowe'en Friday evening. A large very good. The pictures were fine,
number were present. A Ghost march showing the headquarters and Indus
was one of the features of the evening. trial Homes of the Army, some- of the
The hall was effectively decorated with leaders past and present, also the work
black on gold and jack o’ lanterns, the done by them in the cities. The sing
effect being very pretty. Projects of all ing was good, especially so the hymn,
kinds were tried and everyone voted the “I Know He’s Mine,” sung by a mem
evening a success. Refreshments were ber of the Army. It certainly is a. great
served.
work, and may it continue.

Total
$2.98
The Enterprise offers the price of
$1.00 for both.
One can perform no more pleasant
This offer is good for 30 days only,
duty than reading one’s correspond commencing Nov. 3, 1909.
ence. Next to being with your friends,
receiving their letters affords the deep
est satisfaction.
Basketball
But that satisfaction is enhanced or
marred to a great extent by the quality
of the writing paper used. The paper
that imparts the greatest pleasure _to
the recipient is that bearing the “Made
in Berkshire” trademark of

Frank Lavigne, 170 Lewis avenue,
Saco, is anxious to arrange a schedule
for a series of basket ball games to be
played this fall and winter. He would
like to communicate with Sanford,Ken
nebunk or Kennebunkport parties in re
gard to the matter. Lavigne’s team
will probably average 16 or 17 years of
From every standpoint this is the age. Write him at above address for
BEST writing paper. If you are one of particulars.
the small minority who have not yet
It is not generally known that it is
tried this celebrated writing paper, let
against
the law to scratch a match on
us sell you a box, you will like it.
one of Uncle Sam’s mail boxes but such
is the case. Any marring or mutilation
FOR SALE AT
whatever is a misdemeanor. The same
measures are in effect to boxes on rural
BOWDOIN’S PHARMACY
routes, and it is also unlawful to speak
disrespectfully or irrevently or one of
Uncle Sam’s R. F. D. carriers.
Kennebunk, - - Maine.

Eaton, Crane & Pike

ENTERPRIS 89 degrees 56’ minutes, that

is this
Resolutions
latitude would seem to revolve round
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS the pole 4’ minutes or miles radius, be
Whereas, death has severed the
would be sure that he was at North
Oi YORK COUNTY
bonds which bound the members of the
Pole and his error in altitude and lati
class of nineteen hundred and nine of
tude was 4’ minues. YourfeTruly,
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY
the Kennebunk High school in closest
Capt. Thos. W. Bell.
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
friendship, and an All-wise God has
Editor and Publisher
called oqj’ honored and respected class
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
mate, LeRoy P. Kelley, to leave us.
Odds
and
Ends
Kennebunk, Maine
RESOLVED—That we ever cherish in
loving remembrance, his kind words,
$1.00
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Don’t sit on the feilce waiting for op his noble deeds, his true and steadfast
.25 portunity to come along to give a ride.
Three Months,
friendships and his devotion to duty,
Jingle Copies, 3 Cents.
Gfet out iu the middle of the road and and strive to emulate .these qualities in
hoof it awhile for exercise if nothing our daily life.
Advertising Rates made known on application. else.’
RESOLVED—That we, bis classmates,
Correspondence is desired from any Interested
extend to his sorrowing parents, broMaine
’
s
fire
loss
exhibit
so
far
this
parties, relative to town and county matters.
theis, and other relatives, our deepest
A first-class printing plant in connection. All year should be encouraging to the fire
work done promptly and in up-to- date style. insurance companies as well as to the and most sincere sympathy, and com
people. For the past nine'months the mend them to Him who hath said, “I
total fire loss in the state, from, fires will never leave or forsakeitbee.”
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 3, 1909.
RESOLVED—That tlitese resolutions
where the loss aggregated $10,000 or
ovei\ was $1,583,000, while for the cor be published in our local papers and a
responding period of the year 1908 it copy of them sent to the bereaved fam
All Will be Forgiven
was $2,767,000, showing a decrease dur ily, and every member of the class.
Emily Furroll,
ing the past nine months amounting to
• Helen Baldwin,
$1,184,000.
The
number
of
fires
result

The Douglas shoe concern is going
Mildred Shepherd,
back to Brockton and the outside fàc- ing in a loss of $10,000 or over which
Margaret Tvedt,
occurred
during
the
past
nine
months
tories among which its manufacturing
Joseph Cole,
was divided at the exodus are closing. was 42, wjiile for the first nine months
Leland Ross.
This is the result of a settlement of of 1908 there were 34. September of
the differences between the company last year marked a heavy fire loss of
New England Farms
and- its help. The return naturally $680,000, whereas last month the aggre
causes great rejoicing in Brockton, gate loss amounted to only $30,000

KENNEBUNK

which has suffered by the closing of
the big shop for so many months. The
towns which will lose the Douglas busi
ness will not suffer so much, as it was
somewhat widely distributed. There
was never any good reason why it
should have been allowed or forced to
leave the home city, but now that it is
back all will be forgiven.—Lowell Cour
ier-Citizen.

It Looks Different

Obituary
Huldah T. Lord, widow of the late
Ivory Lord,-passed away Sunday morn
ing at the advanced age of 79 years, 4
months, and 22 days. The funeral ser
vices were held from her late homé
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. F. C. Norcross
attending the services. The interment
was in Hope cemetery. She is survived
by three sons and three daughters.

Matters are progressing so that our
Local Notes
people are very happily considering the
fact that the location of the Douglas
factory here may be regarded as per
Mrs. Blanche Potter is ill at her home
manent. Following the pleasant news
of last week our people or* some of them on Main street.
suffered cold chills when they saw some
R. W. Parsons has gone to Somerville,
of the lasts which have been used at South Carolina.
\
the factory being shipped to Brockton.
They did not take time to consider that
since certain classes of work are uow to
Hams
be done at the Brockton factory en
tirely, that it would be necessary for
I am still in the business and
some of the lasts which have been used
ready
to receive Hams and
here to be carried to Massachusetts,
and some other lasts to be returned Bacon to cure in any quantity.
here. In this condition of affairs, Fred
P. C. Wi(1GIN.
E. Drake arrived and after consultation
with some of the business men, readily
gave the lollowing statement for publi
cation :

Springvale, Me., Oct. 25, 1909.
The W. L. Douglass Shoe Company
is perfectly satisfied with the shoes
produced at the Springvale factory, and
as long as the present high standard is
maintained the company will not re
move its business from Springvale. The
shop is of course to be thoroughly un
ionized according to the agreement with
the union authorities in Massachueetts.
So the people of Springvale may feel no
disquietude about losing the business.
F. E. DRAKE.

The union organizer arrived Monday
afternoon and was very pleasantly re
ceived alike by the the firm, the op
eratives and the merchants and probably
by the time the Advocate goes to press,
the organization will be completed.
Thus happily will our residents be
able once more to settle down to busi
ness with no more disturbing thoughts
of an upheavel to follow. We are
bound to give the Douglas company
credit for doing a clean, steady búsiness and being gentlemen whe have
kept their agreements with thei Shoe
Shop company and their local pperatives. In fact just the company in
every respect that we desire to have re
main with us. FRANK H. DEXTER.
—Springvale Advocate.

Maine State House Work
It is now believed that work will be
, begun on the extension to the Maine
State House between the 10th and the
15th of November, according to a state
ment made by Hon. Charles S. Hichbornf
of Augusta, the chairman of the com
mission, which has the affair in charge.
The bids will be opened at ten o’clock
Thursday morning of this week and a
few days after that time the name of
the successful bidder ou the general
construction work will be learned. A
conference of several days will probably
be held between the contractor, the
architect and the members of the com
mission, so that the dirt will actually
fly, to use a figurative expression, any
way before the middle of the month.
It is the intention to have the building
all in readiness to turn over to the state
by the commission when the legislature
. convenes in 1911.
There is a possibility however that
the work may be begun before the mid
dle Of November. It will of course de
pend on the bids and the condition in
which they are presented.
The indications are that there will be
the largest number of bidders on the
job that have figured on a building in
this state for many years. It is believed
that there will be at least'70 bidders on
the work as a larger number than that
have written to the commission for the
••»•ns and specifications.

T. 1. EYÄNS & CO
Departmnt Store

245-51MainSt., Biddeford

Sale
For This Week
OF

galvanized iron

A wave of awakening is Sweeping over
New England and the farms that have
been so long abandoned are being
bought and before many years have
passed will be put into an excellent
Estate of cultivation.
And one of the curious things about
this movement is the fact that educated
men are at the foot of it. Education is
most broadening in its influence and
teaches men how to get the most out of
life. These men are beginning to real
ize the opportunities offered by the
farm.
Almost every profession is overcrowd
ed but the same is far from being true
in regard to the farm. 'The farms of
this country barely raise enough for
home consumption when they are
capable of raising sufficient supplies
for all the world.
Then, too, there is no one so indepen
dent as the farmer. He can get more
out of life than any other man. The
more you educate the farmers the bet
ter contented they become with their
jot and the more intelligently they work
their farms.
<
This wave bids fair to be as great as
was the movement into the West and
there will be no surging back. The
man who buys a faim today and puts
his energy upon it will reap a plentiful
harvest within a very short while.
And the young men of New England
have as great, if not greater, opportuni
ties right here in the East than they
have in the West.

Schooner Evolution

¡SIEGEL’S STORE

25c 1 gal. spout can, 17c
40c 2 gal. spout can, 29c
75c 5 gal. faucet can, 50c

SALE
50c Lanterns,

sale
45c and 40c 24x24, 26x23
Stove Mats,

SALE
50c 40 quart Tin Wash
Kettles with bailj 25c

Telephone 397

Free Alterations

Extraordinary Opportunity for the« People of Ports
mouth and Surroundings to Get Some Great
Bargains in Laciies’, Misses’
and Children’s

Ready-to-Wcar Apparti
Buying for seven stores as we do,you uiust know we buy
very largely and get very low prices.
300 SUITS of the latest styles, in a large variety of
styles, colors and sizes to sell at prices ranging from
'
$7-98 to 45.00
A saving of §5 to 10 on a suit.
55O COATS for ladies, pisses and children, at $1.98 to 35
A saving of $1 to $8 on a garment
DRESSES in cloth and silk jersey, in all the latest shades.
From $4.98 to 35.00
800 WAISTS in a great variety of styles and materials,
/ ’
From 5oc to $8 50
A saving of 45c to $2»5o on a Waist.
We have also a full line of Furs to sell in sets or separate
pieces at very low prices. We have the largest assortment in
Rockingham County in Ready-to-Wear garments. We guar
antee everything w^ sell. We refund your money if goods
are not satisfactory. ]A/e also send goods out on approval.
Our Motto: ‘‘Lots of Sales and Small Profits,”
The Only Exclusive Cloak and Suit -Store in Rocking
ham County.

CHURCH SERVICES

Siegel’s Store, 3I Market St.
Portsmouth, IN. FI.

to
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and
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CHILDREN’S GOODS

I

SOCIETIES.

I

ñiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiuiiiS
W. R. Corps : Meetings every other Thurs
day evening ip G. A.^R. Hall.

The Corset Store, 223 Main Street, Biddeford

f
t

Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
firslTand third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No.22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.

i
0
s
L
E
n

Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Sheets
ewery Wednesday evening.
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, M atn
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: • Regul-,
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30’ o’clock.

Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29: Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
' Mousam Lodge,’ No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall at
7.45 p. m.

FREE„ TEETH
FREE Mail Arrivals & Departures
EXTRACTION
E. A Fairfield, Postmaster
MAIL^ CLOSE
Three weeks only, I have the best

equipped office in the county.

I have

the lowest scale of prices consisten
wjth high grade work. all work guaran-

teed. In making, fitting, filling, and
pulling, in all the varied forms of dent

al work, I acknowledge no superiors.

city has proved it. Gome ’D and see for

yourself.

n9 Main Street

£

t
t
t

Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.

Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.

West Kennebunk, Me.

L. B. deLaBruere,

i

(

AND

The Best Line ofDressetand Undressed Bolls in City

253 Main St., Biddeford, Me

T wo blasts at 8 a. nr."will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
a,n< (/Primary Schools.
The sarhe signal at Ila. .tn. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either One session in th£ schools—of no
school in the af te.noonOne session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary-grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

W“We Pay Car Fares for Purchasers 6f
$ 1 0.00 or Over.

Tne 6 years passed experience ip this

T. L. EVANS à 00.

School Signals

' Baptist Church. Main'Street.
IREV. f. L. CANN, pastor
Sunday; 16^0 a. m. Preaching Service.
1.30 a. tn. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting. \
Monday: 7.39 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
Wednesday: 7.30p.m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening ii
month.
Unitarian Church. Main street.
Sunday. 16-iJO a. m. .Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p, m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane Sheet.
-REV. MYRON P. DICKEY
Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Pitching Service.
J2.00m. Sunday School.
6.00 p. m..Young Peoples’ Endenvo
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
vV ednesday 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor'
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Portland Street
rev. F. c. Norcross,' pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. fit.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Mondaj
Recognizing the
ofthe purchaser
an
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
of the goods
a test of their quality
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no churci
is required, we
for twenty»-five
refused
home are cordiaily invited o any or all of th
services.
Christian Scientist.
payment
Full satisfaction or no payment.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Send'
catalog.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
.Mary Baker Eddy.
Portland, Augusta, Bangor Reading Room
Shaw,
open Saturday from -2.30 to 4.3(
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estimony Meeting, 7.45
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C,. NORCROSS
Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. J. O. CASAVANT. ■
SIDE and.BACK COMBS
DOMESTIC WRAPPERS
Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. mADVENT CHttlSTIAN CHURCH
25c to 1.98
I.OO, 1.25, 1.50
Kennebunk Lower Village
COMB SETS
50c to $2.50 Services every Sunday—.
SHIRTWAISTS
12.45 p.m. Sunday School.
NECK and BELT Pl'NS 25c and 50c
• 2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

I
A marine contemorary prints the folI lowing:
The story of building schooners for
I the Atlantic coast trade is always interesting. The size of these craft has
grown with the country, and where a
generation ago two and three-masters
were the rule, today the (majority of
fore-and-afters turned out are of the
four and five-mast type. The first of MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
the four-masters appeared in 1882, and
now there are 210 vessels of that class in FLEECED & wOOL UNDERWEAR
commission on ^the Atlantic coast,‘the
largest of which is the Northland, of
2,047 tons, built three years ago at
Rockland, Me., and the sihallest, the
Judge Pennewill, of 439 tons, built at
Bethel, Del., in 1905.. While these vesseis are designed primarily
j
for the
coasting trade, they are capable of go
ing off shore, as was proved in the case
of the Haroldine, Susi6 M. Plummer,
and William Nottingham, which have
made voyages around Gape Horn.
LICENSED TAXIDERMIST
The first five-master came out in .1887.
She was the Governor Ames, of 1,779
Animals, Birds, Game, Fish,
tons, built at Waldoboro, Me., made
Heads
of Deer, Antelope, Elk,
the voyage to San Francisco as her in
Moose,
etc., Mounted True to
itial trip, and was for ten years the only
five-master in commission. Today Nature. Animals Skins tanned
there are 38 vessels of this type afloat, and lined for Rugs.
'ranging in size from the Jane Palmer of
3,138 tons to the Elvira Ball of 726 tons.
FIRST-CLASS WORK
I Only seven live-mast schooners have
been lost, and only three out of the
GUARANTEE
whole fleet were built outside of the
state of Maine. Of six-mast schooners,
nine have been built in the last nine
years. The first of these was the George
end for Price List & Shipping. Tag s
W. Wells, of 2,970, built at Camden,
Me., in 1900. This type of vessel has
the unique distinction that there has
never been a six-mast schooner lost.
The biggest six-master is the Edward
B. Winslow, of 3,424 tons, built in Bath,
Me., in 1908. The smallest six-master
ever btiilt is the Addie M. Lawrence, of
2,807 tons. The only seven-master ever
built was the Thomas W. Lawson,which
was lost off the British coast in Decem
ber of 1907. The Lawson was the largest
shooner ever built, and.it is doubtful if
she. will ever be duplicated as she was
too unmanageable and drew too much
water to land a full cargo of coal where
it was needed in most cases.

DINAN
i Jeweler and Opician

Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
Corner High and Cross Streets. ,
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road(.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Faisons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Street»;
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and ’Grove Streets.
Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 ' Continuous Blast, Paper Mil
3 Blasts-, Engineers-Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a smal
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
it, let it fly back.
.
’ - The alarm consists of four rounds of the' box
number.

-31 Market Street

PERCY DUTCH

Cans

FIRE ALARMS

Western points .
Eastern and Western points
Kennebunkport
Portland and East of P
Western points
Eastern
Western
Eastern and Western
Kennebunkport
Sanford

7.30
8.55
11
12.30 P M.
3 30
3.55
6.6
66
7.00 < •

MAILS OPEN
99
Sanford
«— . 8.30
East and West 9.30
West
9.55
East
9.5?.
Kennebunkport
11.45
West
1.35 P. M
East
4.20
West
4.45
East
4.45
Kennebunkport
7.7 P. M
—East and West
Office Hour s7.15 a. in. to 8.00p. m
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A great many people in this world
Another Gibe.
Wants..for Sale,to Let,Etc. I
have tile idea that it is the little things
"Ah, there is iqi h ing like being ah
in life that count. They size a man up actor,” said the great tragedian with
' c
The following classes of advertise“
by the petty things inat happen to the two weeks' growth of beard.
come to their notice, Which may phase “Think of the free life in the sum nients are inserted in' the Enebprise
for 25 cents per week, payable in ad
or displease them. They fail to grasp mer.”
vance-,for five lines or less.. Six words
“
Yes,
”
chuckled
the
fat
comedian
the whole make up of a man or his
make
a line, and payment can be made
with
the
'crimson"beak,
“
and
the
free
completed acts.
lunch
in
the
•winter.
”
—
Pittsburg
Press.
on
t
his
basis.
But, after all, it.isn’t the little things,
of life that count so much, but the
Explained.
FOR SALE
great things. The man who stops at
Gunner (to his next neighbor, refer
the little things never accomplishes the ring to' sportsman with a squint, who
great. The world demands of every never misses)—Can’t make out how FARM IN KENNEBUNK VVri’HIN 20
man that he do something timt is worth/ Harris fever manages" to hit anything. minutes’ drive of piistofflce; 100 acres of
field, pasture and woodland; good
the while, and it doesn’t need the man He squints so dreadfully.Friend—Oh, he fires both barrels at buildings^ about 200^000 feetzof lumber.
who stojas short of the great things be
cause he cannot see above thé petty. onc£. So the, bird' comes in for a cross Will sell with dr without timber. In
fire;—Punch. .
quire of Charles Bowdoin.
We remember such men as Washing
ton-, Webster^Póe and a thousand oth
\
Good Reason.
ers for what they did for the World;
Teacher—Johnny Jimson, why were ONE PAIR OF GOOD, WELL MATCHED
and the petty things in their lives, you not at school yesterday? Pupil-— work horses. For further particulars
which at the time probably caused, Please, ma’am, I was convalescin’. apply to Wm. E Currier, Ross Road,
quite as much comment among their Teacher (in surprise)—From what, Kennebunk, Maine/.
'
3w*
contemporaries as similar acts would pray? Pupil—Three apple dumplin’s
cause in any community today, are for an’ a batch o’ fudge.—Cincinnati Com SECOND H AND STORE." A M ONE Y
mercial; Tribune.
gotten.
**•
makfor; good reason for selling, or will
Wê don’t think of Washrsígto’n as a
exc’iange for farm. Call Or order. W.
VVherein They Differ.
libertine, but as tire “Father of 'his. Jack—Widows are wiser than maids M- Davis, 296 Main St., Biddeford. 2w
Country.’-’ We don’t remember Web in one respect at least..
ster as a drunkard and possibly worse,
Tom—What’s the answer?
but as the greatest orator and states
Jack—They never let a good chance i SQUARE PIANO, HARDMAN MAKE,
man of all time. Wé don’t look upon go by, thinking that a better one will will sell for $5.0. Inquire at this office.
Poe as a drug fiend, but as a genius come their way.^Chicago News.
from whose pen pomed fort h immort al
i SECOND-HAiyD SEWING MACHINE
Could Do Her Part.
lines. W.e have forgotten the minor
Skinner—This magazine tells how to in good condition wQth attachments.
things in their lives and we honor them
get up a twenty-firer~cent dinner for i Will be sold very cheap-, also a melodian
because they lifted their fellowmen to
i which is all right id every way. In
two.? Do you think you could do it?
Higher planes than they had known
Mrs Skinner—I can get it up, '"all Squire of Mrs. Carrie Bayes, Main streetbefore.
right, if'you can get your .‘part of it
Possibly no man that eyer lived bad down.—Houston Post.
more to redound to his discredit than
LOST
that same Old King David of whom God
Like Versus Like.:
‘‘Jim met with what I would call' a BETWEEN PARSONS’ STATION AND
said that he was a man after his own
heart. But it wasn’t because David homeopathic misfortune;”
Kennebunkport, a gold pin set with two
“What was that?”.
was a libertine and a murderer that
amethystor
enameled flowers- Finder
“He went .out in a catboat, and it got
placed him in the ésteeih of his Lord,
please return to postmaster at Kennecaught
in
a
sea
puss
”
—
Baltimore
but because he- accomplished thotje
Ounk, or- Kennebunkportz and receive
American. '
things that bettered the people oyer
reward.
2w
whom he was king.
1
How to Restore Mildewed Clothes.
The world is better because David
A cure for mildew that is the rem
was king. The - people of today aré
edy of an old npgro laundress is -ex
happier because there was a Washing cellent for all white goods, and will
ton, Webster and Poe. ‘And the wrong not Injure fine materials. Pour a
things that . these men did out of .the quart of boiling water over two ounces
frailty of their human natures are of chloride of lime, add three quarts
CHANGE OF TIHE OCT. 11,1909
erased for all time by the greatness of of Cold water, let the mixture stand
until settled, strain, and it is ready
WINTERSCHEDULE
their Works.
ILthese men had allowed , their own for Use. 'The material > should be
weaknesses to play the leading rolé in steeped in the limewater for a day
Cars Leave Kennebunk Station for
their lives and had thought that be or over night, when the spots will be
Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, Kittery,
found to have disappeared. ,
cause- they Were weak ¡ in certain lines
Portsmouth, Dover, and Sou(h Berwick
they could accomplislr'nothing that was How to Us& and Make Javelle Water.
via Rosemary.—7.55, 10.40,12.40, a. m.,
Worth while, then their námes today
Javelle water will take out stains and every two hours until 6.40 p. m.
would be unkovvn. But they lifted from Jinen and cotton. Take one
Then 9.40 p. m. for Ogunquit only.
themselves above the low and -the pound of salsoda and 5 cents’ worth
■ Sundays.—First trip.8.40 a. rn.v
mean and placed before the world of chloride of lime. Put them in an
For
Wells, Ogunquit, York, Kittery and
works that stand as everlasting .me earthen bowl and turn over them twoPortsmouth
via P. K. & Y.—9.40 a. m.
quarts
of
boiling
hot
soft
water;
rain

mentos of their lives.:.
water
is
the
best.
Let
it
settie,
then
Sundays.
—7.30 a. in.
And yet there is no çLoubt but whapour
off.
Bottle
and
keep
for
use.
It
For
Town
House
—6.20 7.55 “8:40 9.15
these men h ad thé finger of scorn point,
will remove fruit stains and even 10.20in. and every hour until 8.20
ed at them time after time by men
take out indelible ink spots. When
whose name have faded into oblivion used, soak .the stain'till it disappears. p. m Then 9-10 and 10.20 p. in.
, Sundays—First trip 8.20 a. m.
because they didn’t have time left tbc Then wash* it in water.
*Turns back at Kennebunk Star
do anything else after satisfying their
Easily Explained.
tion and makes connections for Cape
desire fog peddling gossip and lies in
Tl^e Cop—By Jove! The folks here Porpoise and Kennebunkport only.
an attempt to wreck' lives dedicated'to live pretty high, don’t they?
the service of a world. And it is very
The Cook^-Oh, yes’ I gave them to For Sariford.—6.20 7.55 9.40 10.40 a. ’m.
possible that some of these same men understand that they’d have to if they and every horif until 8.40 p. m.
might Itave accomplished mighty things Wanted to .keep me —Brooklyn Life.
Sundays.—First trip 8.40 a. m.
if they could only have looked above
Terse or Worsethé trifles and have seen good in all
“Pa, what does terse mean?”
things.
‘NOTICE
“It means very concise, very short:”
The old.saying, “I Wouldn’t do such
1
“
Gee,
but
sister
’
s
new
bathing
suit
■arid such a thing if I were in that man’s
is terse!”—Chicago Record-Herald.
'W-.hereas my wife Lydia Cluff
place,” is so far from thé truth in most
has left my bed and board I
cases that honest men had better not
Marriage.
usé it. We don’t know wli,at wé Would
Marriage is a lottery in which to hereby give notice to all per
do if we. were in the other man’s shoes. many divorce Is the only prize.—New
sons that I will not be respon
We might do even worse than he does. York. Life.
If We always do the best we can and
sible for any bills contracted
allow our fellow man to do the same
by her.
then w© will be getting a little nearer J. H. GOODWIN
to right living. Let us not try to swamp
FRED: CLUFF.
thé other fellow with our criticism Jest
we find too late that he .is treading on
firm ground while We are floundering in 209 Main Street. Biddeford, Me.
the mire of óur Own-rinaking.
SYSTEhZ
The only Way to do the great tilings
is to go ahead and work. We live? for
others, not for ourselves. Our efforts
should be so directed that they wilj
help the greatest number of peopile the
most possible. Criticism as a ruiedoes
more harm .than good: And it is al
ways far better to reach a helping hand
out to a drowning man than it is to tell Satisfaction Guaranteed
SEATTLE, WASH., JUNE 1st TO
hjm how to swim. If we have any tal
OCT. 16th, 1909.
ent along the line of evangelizing the
TelephoneConnection
world'let us put it forth in oui’ lives and
CO1 OC Round Trip Fare £Q1
examples and not in mere words? Live
^71>73 From Portland
in the.greatness.Of.things and the little
things will be. relp gated to their proper
, Tickets good going June .15th, to
place.—TbeQld York Transcript.
September 29th, 1909a

IT W M
JLFOl’S CABIN.
A

Story of a Tragedy Averted by a
Woman’s Determination.
By FRANK H. SWEET.
[Copyright,' 1909, by American Press Asso
ciation,]

Alford’s Cabin wàs thé name of a
stagecoach eating station halfway be
tween two thriving* Rocky mountain
mining towns. It was kept by Mrs.
Nancy Alford, a small, cheery and ex
ceedingly active woman, who. claimed
for herself the distinction of having
crossed the plains with an ox team in
1859 and the further honor of having
been the first white woman to enter
Fairplay gulch,/ in Which her cabin
stood.
Her husband’s grave, oyer which-thé
snows of three winters had. drifted,
was under a clump of stunted and
gloomy pines up the rocky slope of the
mountain.
There were two little grassless and
sunken/ graves beside that" of Aunt
Nancy’s ^hpsband. In one of them her
little girl of five years had been laid
and in the other her boy of six.
“I ain’t never been back to the states
sence I come out here, and I never ex
pect to go now. All I care for in this

NOTICE

Collateral Loan GRANDTRUNK
Hl Agency.

Aiaska=Yukon=
Auctioneer for
York County .Pacific Exposition

Return Final Limit, October 31 st,
1909.

ITEMS .O F . INTEREST

For further particulars, time ta
bles, etc., apply to

I honor a man who, in the consci
entious discharge of duty.- dares to
stand alone, the world with ignorant
intolerant judgment, may condemn
the countenances of relatives may be
averted and the he uts of friends grow
cold but sense of duty done shall be
sweeter than the applause of the world,,
the countenances; of relatives or the
hearts friends.
The school boy of today will be /the
man of tomorrow as it were, and a few
years will change the opinion of lot&..of
the mischievous boys. The unruly b( y
of today in school will laugh at his
pranks when he grows older and won
der why it was his teacher hadn’t half
killed hinL_ There are cases when a
teacher may overstep the bounds and
punish a pupil too severely, but where
one such case exists there are hundreds
where pupils escape deserved punish
ment. A teacher has a good deal to
contend with.

ALFRED BONNEAU AGENT.
City Square, Journal Bldg, Phone 31

Tenement To Let
CIRCULATE
THAT GOOD OLD

d?

At Home .' Don’t Send

5 Rooms, Pantry and Bath
Hot aud Cold Water
Sanitary Plumbing, Hard
wood floors.

Apply at the

¡t away to the Mail
OLD CORNER GROCERY

Order Man.

*•

George E. Cousens

world is up there,” Aunt Nancy would
say, With a wave of. her hand toward
the pines under which were the three
graves.
The cabin was a long and narrow
one story structure of three, rooms. Its
exterior was dreary and without, a
suggestion of the brightness and com
fort within save for the. turkey red
calico curtains with white lace borders.
But within things were very* differ
ent. Aunt Nance Alford’s cabin, Aunt
Nance’s gfub and Aunt Nance herself
were topics on which the stage drivers
discoursed until Aunt Nance’s falne
had spread, far and wide.
She was a short, slender and wiry
little woman about fifty years old.
She always wore v,-a plainly' made
starched calico gown, with a white
apron tied around her waist, the
■strings in a neat bow in front.
One day in the early spring Jack
Hughes, one' of the stage drivers,
brought Aunt Nance a letter from the
nearest postoffiee, eight miles dmtant
Letters came rarely to Aunt N»nce,
and they always filled her witK pleas
urable excitement;
This was in a large brown envelope,
and Aunt Nance drew |ut a photograph
with the letter.
She glanced at it eggerly and saw
the face of a youhg and delicate girl
of perhaps fifteen years.
“Who in the land can she be?” said
Aunt Nance. She.-'unfolded the letter
glanced at the signature, and read it
aloud. “Your affectionate niece. Mar
cia Merrick.’
“I declare I’d most forgot I had such
a niece)*’ said Aunt Nance. “But of
course 1she’s my sister Lucy’s girl
Lucy’s ñamé is Merrick. I ain’t heerd
from her for two years. It’s time
some-of ’em was writin’.”
She sat down and read the lettei
slowly, her eyes filling with dears as
she read. She wiped them on a cornel
qf her apron when she had finished the
letter and said to Kate Dooley, hei
“help:”
c “it’s from my sister’s girl. My sister
is dead, and sb is her husband; Their
girl, Marcia, seems to be all aloné
in the world and not very strong. She
wants to come out and stay with me
awhile and try this, mountain ¿límate
for her health;
“Well, she can come.I I’ll make her
more than welcome, It’S many a year
since I see any of my own folks, and
it’ll do me good to see somebody right
from New Hampshire with the Doo
little blood in her veins. I was a Doo
little, Kate,”
She read the letter again. It was
well written Qnd stated briefly, in ad
dition to the news which Aunt Nance
had already communicated to Kate,
that the writer Was nearly sixteen
years old and that she would have her
own living to make, for her parents
had left her little more than enough
money to take -her to- Colorado.
“We’ll talk about her supportin’
herself When there’s occasion for her
to db it,” said Aunt Nance as she

folded the letter and restored it to its
envelope.
<- She took up the photograph and look
ed at-it long and lovingly.
“She’s a Doolittle; out and out,” she
said. “She has the reg’lar Doolittle
nose and her grandfather’s chin right
over ag’iu. She’s downright , purty;
she looks like her ma, and Lucy was
the best lookin’ one of j^ar family.
But she don’t write a word about her
brother! I wonder how that is. Lucy
•had two children.”
» •
Three weeks later the stagecoach "You’ve the Doblittle eyes, David.
came whirling up to Aunt Nance’s Don’t be afraid.”
floor, and Jack Hughes calle’d out When
The door of Marcia’s room had
he saw Aunt Nance at the open door:
opened suddenly, and she stood there
“Light load today.; Aunt Nance- with^a shawl thrown lightly around
only one passenger, and I guess she’s her. The next instant she cried out:
the one you’re lookin’ for.”
"Oh, it’s David—my brother David!-’
A young girl, her plain black dress
The tramp of feet was heard out
and hat covered with dust, stepped side. The look of amazement bn the
to the ground. Aunt Nance embraced boy’s face gavfe place to one of ter
her warmly.
ror, and Aunt Nance said quickly:
"You’re sister Lucy’s Marcia!” she
“Go in there with your sister, David.”
exclaimed excitedly. “I know with • A ’moment later six or seven rough
out askin’. You’re > a reglar Doolit looking men filed into the cabin. Aunt
tle, and you don’t know how glad I am Nancq knew them every, one. She
to.see you!”met them standing with her back to
“You don’t really look strong,” Aunt the door bf the room David and his
Nance said while Marcia was eating sister had entered.
the elaborate dinner prepared express-" “He come in here, didn’t he, Aunt
ly for her. “But, la, my dear, you’ll Nance?” said Joe Haskin, the leader
look like another girl after a summer of the crowd. “We seen him, and we
up here in this mountain air.”
want him. 1 Now,, didn’t he come in
Then she suddenly asked in a softer here?”'
'
tone, “Where ih your brother David.
Aunt Nance replied fearlessly: "I
^Marcia?*’
“don’t tell lies, and I wbn’t tell one now.
Marcia’s smile gave place to a pained He did come in here, Joe Haskin. He’s
and) troubled look.
in here now.'and, what’s more, he’s go
“I don’t know, aunt,” she said.
in’ to stay in here!”
“Don’t know? Why. how is that?”
“Do you know what'him and another
’ “It i’s more than a year since we feller done?”
have heard anything from David,” said
“I neither>,know nor care,” repljgd
Marcia. Then shfe' added: “That is One Aunt Nance boldly, “but I know this—
reason why I wanted to come west, you men ain’t his judges. Vengeance
Aunt Nancy, besides what the doctor don’t belong to. you. It belongs to
told "ftie about my health, I- think (Da Him!”
vid is out here. I did not write any
She pointed upward as she spoke,
thing about it, for I thought I would and then she added: “You can’t lay
rather tell you all about it myself. I yorir hands on that boy tonight. He’s
thought you might understand the story -in this room behind me, and you are
better and feel more kindly toward him six or eight mep. to one woman, but
to see you!
there’s not one of you that’ll lay your
It was a brief and sorrowful little hands on me to move me from this
story of u bby’s waywardness that she door.
told, not an uncommon story of a nat
“You wouldn’t, Joe Haskin, when
urally' well disposed boy being led into you remember how I walked three
wrongdoing by evil companions and miles in the worst snowstorm we had
finally running away after bringing dis last winter to nurse you back to life
grace upon his home. ,
and strength when you was at death’s
“All we have known for pearly two door with pneumony.
years is that he is in the west. We
"You wouldn’t, Hi Sanders, when I
heard once of his'being in this state. had you brought^ ri^ht here and took
If I could only find him, I am sure he care of you myself when you had that
could yet be saved. He is so young— broken leg last fall.
not yet twenty.”
“You wouldn't lay hands on thfe-wo
“I’ll help you find him,” said Aunt man who closed your wife’s eyes in
Nance earnestly. “We’ll begin at once. death?' less than a year, ago, Tom LeeI know all the stage drivers around som. Every man of you has set at my
here and people in nearly all the moun table agin and. ag’in, with or without
tain towns. If he’s anywhere in this money—it made no difference
part of the state we’ll- find him, dear.
“Touch me? Why, I don’t believe 1
Merrick ain’t a common name.”
myself could keep you from usin’ that
The mountain summer soon came on rope you’ve got outside on the man
ini all its soft and tender beauty. Mar who’d lay rough hands on Aunt Nance
cia lived out of doors much of the time. Alford.”
She rode on horseback down into the
“No, you couldn’t,” said Joe Has
grassy gulches or far up tb the moun kin. “You’re right—we’d make mince
tain summits, ‘ where the snow lay .in meat of him! And if you’re goin’ tc
little, patches throughout all the sum stand ’fore that door and”—
mer-days. Soon the color came to her
“I am,” interrupted Aunt Nance,
cheeks. Her thin shape grew rounder “and there ain’t ho other way into the
and fuller.
room.”
The night of the 19th of Au
She waved her hand lightly towarc
gust was ope long remembered by the open door. “Good night!” she said
the dwellers bn that mountain side
They went out into the darkness.
and. by those in the gulch below. They
Before‘noon, the next day Joe Haskill
referred to it long afterward* as “the rode up to Aunt Nance’s cabin./ She
time of the big storm.”
went to the door, and he did not dis
At 9 o’clock the wind .abated its mount.
fury. At 10 it had died ’away so that
“Well,” he said, “if things don’t turn
no sound was heard but the pouring of out queer sometimes! We got after
the rain. Marcia and Kate Dooley the wrong fellow sure enough last
went to bed.
night. You see, there’s been a gang bl
It was 11 o’clock when Aunt Nance, cutthroats and boss thieves lurkin'
rising to go to bed, stopped suddenly,» about on Taylor mountain. The boys
threw up her head and listened.
got tired of ’em, and last night they
The rain was falling softly now, and took after a couple of the sneaks.
high above its gentle sound she heard
“It seems that this young fellow
a voice shriek put aS if in mortal told the truth when he said he didn’1
terror.’ Then she heard men’s voices, . b’long to ’em. He was wanderin'
shouting wildly.
along on his way to Eagle cliff and
“What in the name of wonder is-go- took refuge from the storm With some
ip’ on up there on Taylor mountain o’ the gang.
“The guilty ones was caught this
at this time of night?” she asked her
self as she hurried to a door and look mornin’ down in beer gulch, and
they’d the grace to say that the young
ed Out into the darkness.
“Dear, dear!” she said, with more fellow with ’em didn’t belong to theii
of irritation thali of fear in her voice. gang. If you’ve got him, in yoUr cabii
“I wonder when this, country’s ever yif you sort o’ ’polbgize to Tm foi
goin’ to get civilized so folks *11 live as the little inconvenience we put ’im tc
if they was Christians! There’s mis last night and say that we’ll do . any,
chief gbin’ on up there! I sa& them thing we can for him now’t he’s oul
Taylor mountain’ boys whisperin’ to o’ bad company.”
He was done with bad companj
gether and lookin’ savage when they
were down here to dinner today. I’ve from that day (forth. The promise h<
a notion to— Who’s that?”
The rear door of the room had open
ed suddenly apd been closed.
Aunt Nance turned quickly. Before
her. his back to the door, his hands
spread out upon it as if he would hold
it against all resistance, stood a hatless
'And coatless young man, his clothes
drenched and- tattered, his face ashen
pale, his eyes wild and staring,, while
his slender form quivered with fear.
“Oh, please come in and shut that
door!” he cried, stretching out one
hand imploringly. "They’re after’ me— ■
those men are! Can’t you hide me)
I haven’t jione what they say I have
Hide me! Hide me!”
Aunt Nance slowly closed the dp.br,
blit seemed to hesitaj^
“Ma’am,” said the young man, “I’ve
been wild, for a long time, but I am
Innocent of this wrong, and if you’ll
help save me I will live a right life
from this moment. I’ll go back,-home
tomorrow—back to New Hampshire!”
“New Hampshire!”- Aunt Nance
caught eagerly at the words.
"Are you from New Hampshire?”
she asked slpwly.
“Yes, yes! Oh, are they coming?”
“From what town ?” she asked eager
ly.
“The town of Rockingham.”
SHE MET THEM STANDING WITH HER BACJ
“Now tell me your name, quick!”
TO THE DOOR.
“David—David Merrick.”
had made in his terror he kept faith
She took his wet cheeks between her fully, although he did not have to gc
hands and drew his face down to hers, back to New Hampshire to keep it.
while she kissed him soothingly.
Invading lines of railroad have
“I thought so—I thought sb,” she driven the lumbering old stagecoaches
said, with her ¡arms around his neck and their jolly drivers to other parts
of the mountains, and there is now a

Miss Florence Clark of Exeter, N.»H.,
and C. M. Clark of Boston, Mass., were
recent guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Clark.
Mrs. Fred Emmons and children and
Miss Ella Nason of Lyman visited their
sister, Mrs. Mark Farnham, a part of
Items of Interest Gathered by Our last week.
Miss Alice Baily, teacher in Div. No.
Several Correspondents
16, spent the week-end with her par
ents at Georgetown, Mass.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Ogunquit

Mr. George Winn of North Village is
in the employ of J. H. Littlefield.
Capt. C. L. Perkins of the tug, Portsmouth, visited his home on Scotch Hill
recently.
Large quantities of fish are being
shipped from here daily by the Tarbox
Express company.
Mr. Devol, the artist, has purchased
from Mr. Josiah Chase seven building
lots in the Frazier pasture.
Mr. J. B. Clark, the well known auc
tioneer, will open his rooms at the Ja
cobs store in a few days.
L. G. Treadway was a visitor in town
last week.
Mr. Frank H. Perkins is building a
house near the car barn which will be
for rent during the summer months.
¿Mr« J. B. Clark is making extensive
alterations on his house, the installing
of a wood furnace being the principle
feature.
Mrs. Hannah Jacobs has closed her
house and gone to the Norton Inn for a
few weeks. She will then go to Boston
for the winter.
Dr. Merrill, the owner of the Colonial
Inn, will ‘begin at once extensive re
pairs on his hotel, under the supervision
of the leaseor, Mr. Lucius R. Williams.
Mr. Moses S. Perkins has moved his
cottage from the shore to a fine site
near his present residence. The work
is in charge of Mr. Frank H. Ellis.
Mr. Bert L. Perkins has been offered
a position in St. Louis, which we un
derstand he has accepted. Our best
wishes go with him in his new enter
prise.
Mr. Ralph C. Bailey, Great Chief of
Records, and Mr. Ira C. Strout, Great
Sachem, installed the officers of the I.
O. R. Men last week.
At a social held recently at the Meth
odist church, a special supper was
served to the Independent Order of Red
Men. The attendance was large.
Mr. J. H. Littlefield’s Sunday school
class held a reception at the Christian
church on Monday evening. A goodly
number attended. Refreshments were
served.
Mr. Everett Hooper of York Village
has leased the cottage of Mrs. L. H.
Jacobs for the winter months. On
November 1st, Mr. Hooper will succeed
J. B. Clark & Co.
It is rumored that the Rockland
House, which was owned by the late
Geo. A. Littlefield, will soon be put on
the market. This is an admirable pro
perty and should find a quick sale.

Wells
Mr. L. L. Woods attended the Teach
er’s association in Lewiston last week.
Mrs. Charles Lord has presented the
Wells High school with eight beauti
ful framed pictures, the same being
scenes in foreign cities and in New
Hampshire state. The members of the
school and the teachers are most de
lighted with this attractive acquisition
to the school room. These little tokens
are most thoroughly appreciated and
the donor often finds that it is even
more blessed th give than to receive.
(Wells Depot)

Mrs. C. H. Littlefield has been visit
ing friends in Boston, Mass.
Work on Dr. Pitts’ new home is ra
pidly progressing.
Joseph H. Lord of Sarasota, Fla., is
visiting his northern friends.
The Ladies’ Circle will hold a fair on
the evenings of Nov. 22 and 23. All are
cordially invited.
Mr. Orin Hatch and Mr. Litchfield of
Boston have been visiting friends here.
Dr. Charles Pitt of Cambridge, Mass.,
was the guest of his brother, Dr. Tho
mas S. Pitt, recently.
The annual meeting of the Ladies’
Circle of the First Baptist church was
held with Mrs. L. A. Stevens recently
and the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year:
President—Mrs. Geo. E. Phillips.
Vice Pres.—Mrs. Wm. R. Anderson.
Sec.-Treas.—Mrs. Lyman F. Getchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Annis will leave
here next Monday, en route for Tennesee, where they will stay for the win
ter months.

.Wells Branch
Miss Laura Nichols of Boston was the
week-end guest of her grandmother,
Mrs. Laura Littlefield.
Miss Annie Perkins, who has been
teaching at Eaton, N. H., is spending
her vacation with her mother, Mrs. P.
M. Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Nason visited rela"
tives in Berwick during the past week.

Saco Road
Cleaning house and getting things
comfortable for the winter is the order
of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sawyer will
move into Mrs. Mary Smith’s house.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell will move
into their hous^ now rented to Charles
Sawyer.
Howard Tuman and family will move
into the house recently purchased and
renovated on Lock street.
High tides prevent the workmen from
finishing the sea wall, being built for
Abbott Graves.
Ernest Benson and family, spent the
week’s end with his sister, Mrs. Ivory
Ross, of North Kennebunkport; the
visit was much enjoyed.
We heard the remark made recently
that a f fellow driving’ through the
county could tell with his eyes shut
when he struck Kennebunkport, there
were so many rocks in the road, and
such poor roads. Quite a compliment
for York.
Mrs. R. A. Fiske is spending a few
weeks with her sister, Mrs. 1. S. Ross,
of North Kennebunkport.
We hear that little Edna Leach, who
recently lost her eye and who is ’at the
Eye and Ear Infirmary in Portland, has
diptheria and last accounts were that
she had lost her speech. She, with her
friends, have the sympathy of all.
Charles Hutchinson, who is one of
our lucky sportsmen, generally, started
early Monday morning, but was not
successful. While he was gone a fine
buck came out in his field near his
house and was in no hurry to leave.
Had he been there he would have
secured the prize.
Now comes the biggest gunning story,
and it’s true, so say the men that have
seen the game. Fred Leach, Fred Balch
and Eugene Leach started on a gunning
trip with their dog; they were very
successful for at a place near the Jackson schoolhouse in Lyman they got six
handsome coons. While on their way
home, near the old Cony, ground in
Kennebunkport, their dog treed another
coon, when they found the dog had
climbed the tree and had bis coon they
shot the coon, not the dog, making
seven in all; of course they feel very
much elated over their success, as they
should.
<
The moving pictures are better every
evening, some of them are very beauti
ful and instructive.
The High school held their entertain
ment and supper at Myrtle hall Satur
day evening; there was quite a good
number present. We have not learned
the amount realized..
Mark Goodwin, with several others,
have gone on a gunning trip for a week.
We hope they will be successful.
Butter has taken a rise; where farm
ers sold for thirty cents to the year
around customers, it has now gone to
thirty-five cents the pound.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fiske took a drive
to Springvale last week, to look at
horses; they did not find one to their
liking.
Frank Goodwin’s new house is com
pleted and is one of the finest in town.
Charlie Chick’s house is progressing
finely.
Henry Goodwin and wife have gone
to New Foundland to visit Mrs. Good
win’s parents.
Mrs. Emma Goodwin is stopping with
Mrs. Walter Clark, at Saco Road.

Kennebunkport
The Kennebunkport Farmers club
will entertain the Farmers Institute at
their hall Dec. 22d; picnic dinner; the
club will furnish hearty food and hot
coffee. Public cordially invited. Speak
ers announced later.
The Arundel Grange will meet at the
Farmers Club hall on Friday evening,
Nov. 5th.
Mr. and Mrs. Tapley and family left
town on Tuesday morning for their
home. Mrs. Tapley and children have
been spending the summer with her
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Wm. H. Gould.

Miss Sallie Goodwin has gone to Som
erville, Mass., on a visit to her brother
Theodore, and family.
Mr. John Eldridge is visiting friends
in New York and will be home this
week.
A piano recital is to be held at the
Baptist vestry on Wednesday evening*
A number from Arundel Grange at
tended Pomona at Alewive last week
and report a fine time, and great feed.
Rev. Wm. T. Book is away on his an
nual vacation of two weeks. There was
no service at the Baptist on Sunday
morning.

Rev. and Mrs. John Bicknell returned
from their vacation last week, and there
was a service at the Congregational
church, after being closed for four Sun
days.
Mr. Rand, our High school principal
and superintendent of schools, will oc
cupy Mrs. Martin’s house for the win
ter.
The many friends of Mr. Edgar Spears
and family deeply regret their leaving
this town. Mr. Spears has been a great
worker in various organizations, and
also for the town, and certainly will be
greatly missed by all.
Nearly all our teachers visited the
Teacher’s association at Lewiston last
week.
Mr. Henry T. Leach, who has been
confined to tire house for a number of
weeks, was out Monday for the first
time.
Miss Flossie Spears will finish her
term of school at the Iron bridge and
there join her parents at Franklin,
Mass.
Miss Evie Littlefield of Kennebunk,
who has a number of music pupils here
in town, has her pupils all go to Mr. P.
A. Twambly’s house to take their les
sons from there.
FARMEES CLUB MEETING.

The Farmers Club met with Mr. and
Mrs. Augustus Wells on Monday even
ing and a good number was present.
The reports of the fair were given, also
the committee on the Friendship quilt
gave her report. There are some squares
and money which have not been passed
in as yet, but amount given at the Club
was $36.
The question of a steele ceiling was
brought up and committee appointed
to get prices, etc.
After a very interesting business
meeting the ladies served cake and
coffee. There was music on the organ,
violin and accordion, also singing by
chorus. After a delightful evening, all
went home feeling well paid forgoing.
The next meeting will be at the hall
on Monday evening, Nov. 22d, and it is
hoped that ail will make an effort to
attend.

'™ MBB M ..
Tremendous Reductions^n our Up-Stair Department.
A regular January Mark-Down Sale at the beginning of
the season. Such sweeping reductions never known
so early before on high-grade merchandise. No other
store in New England can equal this sale in price and qualities.

Not a Few Things Marked
Down but Everything
Marked Down.
SUITS

SABLE OPOSSUM HUFES

Suits made with long coats, satinlined, kilted skirts.
Were $15.00. Anniversary price $9.98
Were $18.50. Anniversary price 13.98
Were $19^0. Anniversary price 14.98
Were $2L50. Anniversary price 15.98
Were $25.00. Anniversary price 18.50
Were $29.00. Anniversary price 21.50
Were $35.00. Anniversary price 25.00

THE

Mrs. Lydia Ward Rice, agent for Pre
vention of Cruelty to Children, for York
county, will speak at the church next
Sunday evening.
Capt. Thomas W. Bell^ who recently
sold out his property here, will move to
his old home at Kennebunkport.
The second lecture of the course
“John Chinaman at Home, or The Dra
gon Empire,” was given in the church
Monday evening and a good-sized audi
ence was present. Both the lecture and
the illustrated song were very much en
joyed.

West Kennebunk
J. M. Murphy and wife returned Jast
week from a very enjoyable' visit with
relatives in Massachusetts.

$2.98
$1.98 $4.50 Coats
2.98 $7,50 Coats
$1.98109.90
3t98 Other
4.49
ONE PIECE DRESSES
4.98
$10.98, 12.98, 13.98 and 16.90
Saving $2.00 to $5.00 on each.
$2.98 to 3.98

BARGAIN STOKE

EVERETT fl. STAPLES
14€> TVTaiïi /Street, ZBiddTeforcl

Herald Ranges
w

I'HOMEHEMUjl

1 1

Cape Porpoise
Mr. George Roper of Lowell, Mass.,
was in town one day last week.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Hutch
ins, a son.
Mr. Thomas Holbrook of Cundy’s
Harbor is moving his family to the Cape
this week.
Miss Lottie Torrey and sister of Ken
nebunkport visited friends at the Cape
over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D.Lord of Somerville,
Mass., who recently left their summer
home here, have gone to the New Eng.
land Sanitarium in Melrose, Mass., for
the benefit of Mr. Lord, who is in very
poor health.

$3 50 Muffs
$4.50 Muffs
$5.00 Muffs
$6.00 Muffs
$7.50 Muffs Neckpieces to match

CHILDREN’S COATS

The Best Bakers.

If you appreciate economy and con
venience you’ll appreciate The Herald.
Saves coal bills because it’s scientifi
cally built by honest methods and honest
materials.

A. M. WELLS, Kennebunkport, Me

Another Good Deal on Dresses
I have secured from Markwett & Polakewich
Suit Manufacturers

i Lot of 25 Dresses
Runners Samples of this season make, that sold regularly for
$18.00, which I am able to offer you for ......

$9.98

These Dresses are in cloths of serge, Panama, Venetian cloth and broad
cloth; all in the latest shades. Tastily trimmed with buttons and braid.
These are regular high grade goods.

Mrs. John Littlefield was in Bidde
ford yesterday.^.
The Methodist vestry has been very
much improved by new paint and pa
per and the floor is to be painted mak
ing the whole thing very neat and
pretty.

Guy Mason, who run the blacksmith
shop here awhile, has bought out the
blacksmith at Day’s Mills and runs the
shop there, he lives in the house for
merly occupied by Mr. Coombs and Mr.
Coombs works for hi in.
Mrs. Ella Junkins, Mrs. Eva Benson
and Mrs. Jennie McConnell took a tri
to Biddeford yesterday.
Frank Irving’s big hog dressed 590 lbs.
Mrs. Alphonso Bean is more comfort
able.

Partnership Notice of Dis
solution
The partnership, heretofore existing
under the name of “Bell & Torrey,’’
wherein John R. Bell of Kennebunk
port» Me., and Lottie A. Torrey of Ken
nebunkport, Me., were nartneps, is this
first day of May, 1909, dissolved by mu
tual consent, and the business to be
continued by Lottie A. Torrey, under,
the name of “Bell & Torrey.” The af
fairs of the late firm will be adjusted by
Lottie A. Torrey at the store in said
Kennebunkport.
Witness,
Chas. O. Huff.
John R. Bell,
Lottie A. Torrey,

We have a full supply of Ladies’ Misses’& Children's

COATS, SPITS, AND FURS. ETC.
We also have Men’s and Youths’

SUITS, OVERCOATS. HATS AND PANTS
of the latest designs and manufacture.
We are sole agent here for the Biddeford Derby.

American Gentlemen Shoes for Men
Princess Shoes for Ladies’
AGENT FOR MAY MANTON’S PATTERNS

LEWIS POLAKEWICH
190 MAIN STREET,

BIDDEFORD, ME.

“The Store With Little Prices”

